
Scripture for Tithes and Offerings
1 Chronicles 4:9-10
Jabez was more honorable than his brothers, and his mother named him Jabez saying, 
"Because I bore him with pain."  Now Jabez called on the God of Israel, saying, "Oh 
that You would bless me indeed and enlarge my border, and that Your hand might be 
with me, and that You would keep me from harm that it may not pain me!" And God 
granted him what he requested.

_____________________

Sermon Notes

The opening illustration featured Sujo John, an Indian immigrant who was working at 
the World Trade Center when the towers fell.  His testimony is available at http://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=CryxwzBuldc if you would like to show it again or for your 
personal review.  
The heart of his testimony was in his prayer, “Lord, would you re-write the story of my 
life?”  As a result of 9/11, thousands of people prayed the same kind of prayer.  The 
answer to that prayer is found in an understanding of how to walk in the Kingdom of 
God. 
It is the Kingdom that represents all that is good in the life of the Christian.  For 
example, Romans 14:7 gives three attributes of the Kingdom that every person desires:
“The Kingdom is not eating and drinking but righteousness, peace and joy.”
 The Kingdom is also:
• Victory over sin
• Victory over disease
• Freedom from the past
• Prosperity in body and soul

Yet there are countless good and sincere people who love Jesus and are working hard 
at being good people who still lead defeated and condemned lives.  
______________________________
Leaders Note...
This is a good point to throw out the question, “do you know some of these people or 
does this describe your life?” 
_________________________________
There is a key understanding in the scriptures if you are to live a Kingdom lifestyle and 
receive Kingdom benefits.

Hebrews 8:10-12 describes God’s plan to end the old covenant and begin a new 
covenant based on the cross of Jesus Christ.  A person must choose which covenant 
he or she will live “under.”  Either the old covenant of laws, rules and regulations or the 
new covenant of life that Jesus gives.
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A Comparison
 
The Old Covenant      The New Covenant
Based on personal obedience to rules! ! Based on the perfect life of Jesus
Based on “Be holy as I am holy”! ! ! Based on “the righteousness of Christ”
Demanded perfect obedience or payment! Rests on the perfect obedience and 
! ! ! ! ! ! ! payment of Christ
Consisted of “doing” for God! ! ! Consists of “being” a child of God
Is convinced of a manʼs ability to be good! Is convinced of manʼs wretchedness
Trusts intellect and discipline! ! ! Trusts in the only One able...not in self

In the New Covenant:
• God causes us to want to be free

• A person becomes “sin sick”
• A person recognizes that they are helpless, wretched and totally deceived by sin.

• God allows the person to see the absolute futility of trying to free themselves and we 
finally come to a point of complete surrender.

• It is at that point of surrender that we realize our need to be saved from the 
cesspool of sin that we are drowning in.

The scriptural truth of this is found in Philippians 2:13...
“For it is God  who is at work in you, both to will and to work for His good pleasure.”

• God is at work... are you worn out trying to do what can never be accomplished?
• Both to will... God is the One who turns our desires to a life we cannot achieve 

through our own good behavior.
• And to work... and He is the only One with the power to do it!
______________________________
And what it takes on our part is complete and absolute surrender.  He provides the 
desire - the will - and He provides the power - the work!
You gain the freedom that is the instant result of walking in the Kingdom of God.  

Sujo John’s quote... what a great prayer this would make!
“I am done chasing thing that have ben on my heart - success, fame, financial security 
- from now on I want to chase the things that are on Your heart.  I’m convinced that all 
that is in Your heart is people - many who have never heard Your Name even once.  
Would you re-write the story of my life?”
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